Purse Seiner / Trawler

MAIN DATA
Length over all: .......................... 67,00 m
Length between p.p.: ................. 58,20 m
Breadth moulded: ...................... 14,80 m
Speed: .................................. 17 knots
**MAIN DIMENSIONS**

- Length over all: 67.00 m
- Length between p.p.: 58.20 m
- Breadth moulded: 14.80 m
- Depth to 1st deck: 9.00 m

**CAPACITIES**

- RSW holds: 1800 m³
- Fuel oil: 500 m³
- Fresh water: 35 m³

**CLASS**

DnV +1A1 Ice C, Fishing Vessel, E0

**CALCULATED TRIAL SPEED**

The vessel speed is calculated to approx. 17 knots in ballast conditions at a main engine output of 4000kW.

**MACHINERY AND PROPULSION**

- Main engine: Wärtsila 8L32, 4000kW
- Reduction gear: Wärtsila SCV 90/2-PD58
- Propeller 3800 mm:
- Shaft generator: 1 x 2500 kW
- Bow thruster: Brunvoll 900 kW
- Stern thruster: Brunvoll 960 kW

**DECK EQUIPMENT**

- Trawl winches: 2 x 80 t
- Net drums: 1 x 80 t
- Net sounder winch: 1 x 3 t
- Purse seine winches: 2 x 35 t
- End wire winch: 1 x 11 t
- Auxiliary winches: 2 x 3 t
- Deck crane: 4 t/14.5 m
- Deck crane: 1.5 t/6 m
- Windlass: 2 x 12 t
- Net hauler: 1 x 30 t

**REFERENCE**

- Shipyard: Fitjar Mekaniske Verksted AS
- Shipowner: Hardhaus AS
- Design ID: VS 6108 PS/TR
- Reference number: 4501
- E-mail for info: shippdesign@wartsila.com

Details are believed to be correct but not guaranteed

**ACCOMMODATION**

The vessel is designed for a complement of 14 persons